Press Release
Halve your outgoings with RSVP
Respected dating agency RSVP has its own answer to the so-called
credit crunch for the UK’s 8 million single people: find your special
someone and you can split your household costs down the middle.
Outgoings halved at a stroke! Yes, there’s no reason why a gloomy
economic outlook should mean a gloomy dating outlook.
Unlike other agencies and internet dating sites, RSVP doubles your
chances of meeting Mr/Ms Right by offering two ways to meet likeminded genuinely single people:
1.

One-to-one personal introductions.

2.

Up to 60 superb hosted events every month.

What’s more, they’re doing all they can to help hard-pressed singletons by:
1.

Allowing new members to spread their registration fees over three months.

2.

Offering many of their superb singles events free – e.g. pub nights, walks.

3.

Presenting many more singles events ‘pay as you go’ – so you can enjoy a great night out
but only pay for what you choose to eat and drink.

4.

Helping to organise car sharing to their events (every member has been interviewed and
ID-checked by RSVP themselves, so you know it’s safe).

Says RSVP’s Managing Director, Anne Stringer: “we know it’s a tough time for people, especially if
they’re on their own and, at RSVP, we feel it our caring duty to do all we can to help hard-pressed
singles. As a nation, we do seem to become incredibly introspective when times are tough and I
want to encourage people to get out there and have a good time, regardless. It doesn’t have to
cost the earth.”
[ENDS]

Notes to editors:
RSVP is one of the UK’s leading and longest-established dating, introductions and singles events
agencies operating across London, the Midlands and the northern Home Counties.
www.rsvp.uk.com
If you would like more information or would like to arrange an interview with RSVP MD Anne
Stringer then please contact Jayna Makwana at Atom Media and PR. We have a broad image
gallery and biographical details of Anne and members of her staff.
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